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NEAR LILLE 
AND OSTEND

INVINCIBLE Great Britain Shows U. S. TURKS TRY Policy of the United States 
SENDS DOWN h Is Absolutely Necessary) TO REMEDY Is The Cult Of Cowardice 
VONDERTANN Search Neutral Shipping tiISASTER

v

:
:s

Says Theodore Roosevelt *Elri 9$German Civilians Leaving 
Belgian Seaport—British 
Reported in Virtual Pos
session of Lille

London, Jan. 10.—Gçrman 
civilians are leaving Ostend, 
because'the Allies have now 
advanced to within nine miles 
of that town, according to a 
despatch to the Amsterdam 
Telegraaf, from its Sluis cor
respondent.

London, Jan. 11 .-^-A de
spatch to The Daily Express 
from Boulogne asserts that 
confirmation has been obtain
ed of rumors that Germans 
have evacuated Lille and that 
the city is' now virtually in 
the possession of the British.

Bringing Up Fresh Troops to

The note promises, however, that j Grapple With Russians 
liminary reply to the note from the Britain will make redress whenever ; , , Av^rt Attack nn
United States Government, requesting ; the action of the British fleet may un-; a a _
an improvement in treatment of Amer I intentionally exceed the limits of in- ! Constantinople

ican Commerce by the British fleet, ternational law.” j ----------
was made public here and in London Business-like Document i London, Jan. 11.—The Daily corre-

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 10.-- today, by mutual agreement between London, Jan. 11.—In its editorial spondent telegraphs from- Petrograd
La Prensa publishes a report the State Department and the Briiish comment 0n Great Britain’s reply to |that the Turks apparently have deter-
that an engagement has. Foreign Office. the United States Government’s note, mined to make an immediate effort to

L nlopp nff Pin Hrande The British communication concurs The Daily Mail expresses confidence retrieve their disaster in the Cau-

Do NorPd Brazil, between the °‘the ™ed “““ ^ that the pe0I>le ”m CaS“S'
British battle cruiser Invin
cible, and the German battle 
cruiser Von der Tann, adding
that the Von der Tann has 
been sunk.

The Invincible is one of the
ships taking part in the Brit
ish victory off the Falkland 
Islands recently, when a Brit
ish squadron, under Admiral 
Sturdee, sunk four out of five 
ships of ,a German squadron 
that had been raiding com
merce in the South Pacific.

The Invincible is a battle
cruiser of 17,250 tons and 
having a speed of 25 knots.
She carries a complement of 
780 men. Her main arma
ment is eight 12-in. guns and 
sixteen 4-in. guns with two 
torpedo tubes.

The German battle-cruiser 
Von der Tann was reported 
to have escaped from the Kiel 
Canal, pierced the blockading 
British lines and steamed in
to the Atlantic some time be
fore the Falkland Islands na
val fight. It was also believ
ed that, apart from his anx
iety to escape the pursuing 
Japanese fleet, Von Spee was 
endeavoring to effect a junc- 

• tino with the Von der Tann 
when he steamed into the At- 

, lantic and met his tragic fate.
The Von der Tann is listed 

as a battle-cruiser of 19,100 
tons, being thus considerably 
larger than her reported suc
cessful rival, the Invincible.
Her main armament is given 
as eight 11-in. ; ten 5.9-in. and 
sixteen 3.4-in. guns with four 
torpedo tubes.

Her speed is given as 28 
knots—three knots greater 
than the Invincible.

'<1
British Battle Cruiser Re

ported to Have Whipped 
and Sunk Heavier German 
Opponent

j New York, Jan. 9.—In an article ! gâtions in order to secure small and 
written for the current issue of the j unoffending neutral nations against 
Independent, Col. Roosévelt says un- ! hideous wrong, its action is not pre

dicated on any intention to make the

!Washington, Jan. 10.—Britain’s pre- 36msm
Ti ,illder the caption, “Utopi or Hell;” “To 

violate these conventions, to violate guarantee effective, 
neutrality treaties, as Germany has ‘ “They take the view that when we 
done in the case of Belgium, is a dread are asked to redeem in the concrete

■ promises we made in the abstract, our

1 :

I

ful thing.
“It represents the gravest kind of j duty is to disregard our obligations 

international wrongdoing, but it is | and to preserve ignoble peace for our- 
really not quite so contemptible, it selves by regarding with cold-blooded 
does not show so shortsighted and tim and timid indifference the most frfght-

such ful ravages of war committed at the

:
They are trying to resume advance 

from Karaurgan , West of Sarikamisli,
iffere the

between neutral nations fgrudingly recognize the many merits 
should he interfered with only when 0f gjr Edward Grey’s communication, 
imperatively necessary. Officials of
the Washington Government construe
it as conceding that the principles ex
pressed by the American note were 
just, and upheld by previously accept
ed usages and international law.

The only formal comment made to
night was contained in a brief state
ment issued by Secretary Bryan, who 
^aid, “This answer being preliminary 
and not being intended as a complete

id efficiency, and above all
selfish indifference to the cause of j expense of a peaceful and unoffending

on the Turkish frontier,
; remnants of the fugitive Te4ith Corps
are gathered.

They have been reinforc 
remaining troops from the
garrison and there are indications 
that the Turks are bringing Very great 
masses of troops into the theatre of

It is prompt, candid, pertinent and ; 
conciliatory, says The Mail and, while 
it does not profess to be exhaustive, it j 
brings most of the American asser- j 
tions and complaints to the touch- ; 
stone of fact.

| In tone and spirit it confirms to that 
ideal, friendly frankness which the j 
United States ' Government suggested 

! as the right note.

permanent and righteous pecae, as has country.
been shown by the United States “This is the cult of cowardice. That 
'(thanks to President Wilson and Sec- President Wilson and Mr. Bryan pro- 
retary Bryan) in refusing to fulfil its fess it and put it in action would be of 
solemn obligations by taking whatever small consequence if only they them

selves were concerned. The import
ance of their action is that it commits 
the United States.”

Mr. Roosevelt points only to Ger
many as the wrongdoer, whose acts 
warranted an interference by the Un-

V
V l \

by the ?
ïrzeroum

action was nécessary in order to clear 
our skirts from the guilt of tame ac- 
quiesence in a wrong which we had 
solemnly undertaken to oppose.

“If I had for one moment supposed

present operations.
The urgency for averting £

j catastrophe is immediately du | Jsi 1 -- irjzzzxt: ~ ^ st-fc izsrjrrrr,. ^
Briefly the British note, while con- : neutral countries since the war began : that ital punlshment will be in- ; J™"» the expression of a Pious wish ,

ceding principles of American Govern were destined for Germany and there „lcte<1 anybody circulating for- : which any power was at liberty to dis-
ment's contentions, points out the is still less doubt that copper ship- el ts 0t the operations.^ i-gard with impunity, in accordance a.m. Wednesday,
ment s contenuo , » ^ ments Bot genuinely destined for neu-1 ________ „------------- i with the dictation of self-interest, I

fraudulent practices by P- ^ Mai, says jn conclu. : TUfk Army COFpS ! the United States to be a party to such is due here to-morrow night.

in sion," when taken in conjunction with XV7*11 T1 J
the concessions he is able to announce j yy hriu6âVQUr

To Invade Egypt

further 
i to the

o

INVENTED
RECORDING

TELEPHONE

o
S.S. Fogota sails northward at 10

difficulties 
alleged 
pers
increase, rather than a decrease, 
certain neutral commerce, in support

Britain’s suspicions that Grey’s reply will, we believe, sa is y j 
and Austria have been indl- the American nation that there is very J

obtaining contraband through : little left for two business-like na
tions to differ about.”

Portia left Burin at 8.30 a.m. She

and cites statistics showing an a mischievous farce.
“President Wilson and Secretary 

Bryan
when the United States assumes obli- I south.

■ î
Prospero 'left Tilt Cove at 5 

however, take the view that She is now passing in this bay going
a.m.

of Great 
Germany 
recti y 
neutral countries.

Latest Electrical Marvel, P*> 
duced by Thos. A. Edison 
to be on View at the Pana- 

„ ma Pacific F^hihition

KEEPS RECORD
OF CONVERSATIONS

Has Left Damascus to do Battle YYith 
Colonial and Native Egyptian

Montenegrins Artillery Duels ' London Jan 
Prove a Match On TRe^est

777 Volunteers Fleet of German 
Now On The List Airships Bombard

City of DunkirkThirteen Recruits Offered Their Ser
vices on Saturday

For Austrians ... - ” “1 »--------- -
The message continues: It is report j tin gent now number 777, the following j 

Paris, J^n. 10—The following o -, ^ frQm Beirut Syria, that all the having enlisted Saturday:—, 
cial statement was issued today:-: preJèh and. Greek subjects have !, St. John’s-Jas. R. Steele, Jas. J.
From the sea to the Oise there have ^ Damascus. ! Harvey, Fred. Reid, C. Pender, Jno. .. ,

Cettinje, Jan. 10.—The Montenegrin been artillery duels. j Two British subjects have been tak-j Connolly, Patk. Coady, Martin Wick- Planes bombarded Dunkirk and its
War Office has issued the following uP°n the Aisne> the reglon of 1 en to Damascus in chains because of ham; u , ,, h +1

issons, the enemy m spite of many at- escape Portugal Cove Rd.—J. J. McDonald ; Thirty bombs were thrown by the
To™ential rains and continuous bad tacks, has not. been able to recapture ________ „____:------ Placentia.-David J. Furlong, Jas. airmen, hut, owing to precautions tak-

weather have rendered all military the trenches which they had lost at flirliatia i R. Mooney, Jas. J. Walsh; en’ there were few victuns andoperations most difficult, but the Mon-' the end of the day. They again bom- CuHiaiia | Upper Gumes._Garland Warford; material damage was unimportant.

tenegrin troops have firmly held aB barded Soissons. At the Curling Rink to-night Natives Witless Bay. Chas. J. Davis. e
their positions, notwithstanding the In the country from ^ ivs AU-Comers will compete instead | Saturday afternoon was spent at RoUmamailS
fierce artillery fire of the Austrians. Argonne our artillery has s ; f the game8 for the President and | Government House grounds, where the j

man trenches very effectively a\ ^ vice President trophy. A great game ; sc Iciers were put through a series of!

Domes oi ! exercises.

| Dropped Thirty Bombs, But There 
There Were But Few Victims 

And Little Damage Done And Prevents Central or Any 
Other Party “Breaking- 
in”—Recorded Conversa
tions May be Repeated

Their Troops Hold All Positions Firm
ly In Spite of Bad Weather and 

Austrian Attacks

I
. Paris, Jan. 11.—A despatch from 

Dunkirk says a dozen German aero-

San Francisco, Jan. 8.—Among the 
remarkable exhibits to be shown at 
the Panama-Pacific International ex
position at San Francisco will be 
Thomas A. Edison’s latest invention, 
the “Telescribe.” This is a combina
tion of telephone and dictaphone and 
has never before .been exhibited at an 
international exposition. It fulfils Mr, 
Edison’s prediction uttered in 1870 
that perfection in telephonic commun! 
cation .would be reached only when 
means were discovered for combining 
the telephone and phonograph in ord
er that telephone messages might be 
properly recorded.

Conversation Taken Down.
When the receiver of the desk tele

phone is removed from the hook and 
placed in the socket of the ‘telescribe* 
the acoustic connection of the dictat
ing machine is made and then the 
user takes up the small receiver at
tached to a “telescribe” and begins 
conversation. In this way both sfdes . 
of the conversation are recorded /en 
the telescribe cylinder and communis <- 
cation with the central operator is, 
shut off, thus preventing ‘breaking in' 

the line. The value of the'tele- 
scribe is shown in the fact that the 
telephone sysem transmits sixty per 
cent, of all forms of communication in 
the United States, totalling fifteen bil
lon conversations per year, a grand 
total in excess of the number of tele
grams, letters and railroad passeng
ers in the same period.

Numerous Exhibits.

o

Likely To Play 
Big Part in War

o
eral points, driving away 

j sappers.German Writes 
‘We’re Starving’ 

Under A Stamp

is expected. i

"“pTof Elsinore Hadn’t Heart Enough
c* œ

To Watch the Leipzig Destroy His Ship |

M<
! Member of Parliament Says He Be- 

lieves She Will Hasten End 
Of the Conflict

Wealthy Man Takes Unique Way of 
Smuggling a Message Out of 

Germany

l
Paris, Jan. 11.—G. I. Diamandy, De

puty in the Roumanian Parliament, 
and member of the Franco-Roumani- 
an mission now in France, declared at 

banquet Saturday night that Rou- 
mania was now on the eve of grave 
developments and that it was sure to 

I win because “we are sure of the jus
tice of our cause.”

-o
American !

and Capt Roberts, of the Bowring oil j boat’^crew came on board well arm- 
well-known in the business world |anker Elsinore> whlch was sunk by j ed. W leading offleed informed me , was at,
here, has received a letter from a life- tl German cruiser Leipzig, is now j that my steamer was seized and
long friend, now in Germany. The England . : a prisoner. He then demanded all my this time 50 miles from the land.
letter had been censored, but on the By recent English mail. Mr. R. G. | ship’s papers, including register, 
whole it was moderately optimistic. Agh received from Capt. Roberts a1 crew’s agreement, official Log Book 

The concluding paragraph had, to cQpy Qf hig official log which he pre- and Officer’s Log Book. He then ask- 
the recipient, a strange statement : “I | sented to the Admiralty and the own- ed me for a full statement regarding 
remember how enthusiastic a stamp er^ Messrs Bowring Bros. ^ all my stores and bunker coal, and
collector you are, this is the new is-( As the Captain is well-known in St. seemed very disappointed when I told 
sue and as one of the first out it is Jolm>S; we publish the log, feeling cer him that I was burning oil fuel and 
worth keeping.” tain it’ wBl be read with interest. had only 35 tons of coal for cooking

The recipient never had the “stamp gept g.—At noon left Corinto, Nic., purposes, 
fever,” but tore off the stamp. |for p0rt San Luis in ballast.
' Underneath he found lightly writ- gept io.—Manzanillo abeam at
ten in pencil : “We are starving.* noon

This was from a wealthy man. < pasg 10 miies 0ff Cape San Lucas.

Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—An 
citizen, resident in Winnipeg,ALLIES

MAINTAIN
PROGRESS

he signalled me to steer 5. 45 E. then 
I began to get very anxious wonder- ja

At 10.10 he signalled me to go as fast
as I could and at 10.30 we sighted a,

ahead which I mistook He said he was .
, | a’s entry into the war would result in

its end and he added that he did not

sure that Roumani-
cargo steamer
for a poor unfortunate like myself for j

away, but he was only manoeuvermg , 
and obeying orders from the Leipzig

i

on
Push Forward Their Lines in 

the West, in Spite of Vio
lent German Counter At
tacks

room my officers informing me af- 
This ship (Marie) turned out to be terwards that they put twelve shots 

a German ship supplying the cruiser | in her, which set her on ,fire and she 
with coal, etc., and the meeting had j went down stern first, but before this

happened the Marie was ordered to 
proceed full speed S.E. course arid so 

the sad end of one of the finest

by searchlamp. my
7TAKEN TO CRUISER.

I was next ordered in the boat to 
about 23 miles; set my course to proceed on board the cruiser, at 3.50

a.m. and on arrival on board the com- RA5gACKED HEB.
; mander informed me Xhat I was his . came

Sept 11.—At 2.15 a.m. the second prisoner and I was to steer N. 62 Mag- At 11-50, aVfn^U ^ortlv after-joü steamers on the Pacific coast. I 
officer reported to me that he saw | entic for sixty miles and have my ^rd°g signalled ordering me icannot understand why he failed to
smoke on the port bow, and I at once ! boats all provisioned and when he . , , Marie with keeP his Promise to land me at Cape
went on the bridge. At 2.30 a.m. she gave the signal we all had to^ leave mp twQ „ours t0' leaïe CorrlentSs, probably he was anxious

i had searchlight full on us. The wea- the ship. The ship s positioni a t immediately went to himself to escape,
ther was fresh 8.W. wind and heavy time was about 75 m.les S. W. rom In the mean- ARMED CREW

rain. I put the engine stand by for . Cape Corrientes^ I time several of the officers and crew | Sept. 12.—Marie proceeding on the
!20 minutes. Then he morsed to me n I «e sZ L would ïke her all armed from the Leipzig came on same course S.E.. during the day- the
a foreign language and I failed to had left the P sl.ip and commenced to ran-!cruiser would lead about three miles
understand him. He immed ately fir-;out and destroy her I^asked h.m for J aU the slores aml at nlght he would drop astern

bow, then I stopped what they could get for their own use. The some distance, all lights being ou, on

app. position at this time was 91’31’N. both ships. There was an armed crew
of 14 men placed on board to watch 

The commander signalled 
e in charge to treat the

been prearranged.

Paris, via St. Pierre, Jan. 9.—North 
of Soissons our progress wras main
tained. A second German offensive at
tempt was repulsed. This morning 
trenches captured between Perthes,
Le Hurloisus and Height two hundred 
were spiritedly counter-attacked, but 
th Gearmans were completely thrown 
back, suffering heavy losses. Else
where there is nothing tq. report.

The Minister of the Colonies an- The schrs. Bohemia, 800 bbls; Arti- j 
nounces that Colonel Meyer has gain- zan. 350 bbls., for Gloucester to the j . crosS my
ed a brilliant victory in the Camerons, Gorton Pew Co., and Regina, 1150 ^ and ^ve her to. At 3.15 a..m. a fine new

repulsing a fierce German attack bbls. for T. M. Nicholson Buckesport, j ^ alongside, armed fully, traband on board, but only in water
against Edea. The enemy suffered Maine, have left Woods Island. , ^ 25 officers and men. She ; ballast, he replied that the British 105 56 W.
heavy losses. Herring is plentiful in the Middle ^ ^ the fast German cruiser were doing the same in the Atlantic. At 12.30 p.m. allAiands on board the i my ere

Presiden' Poincaire received a week and North Arms to-day and the wea- P . He then sent me back on board after Marie. The ship Iso afterwards took
ago a letter from President Wilson of ther, is fine. ! / instructing me what course to steer. our boats in her wn davits. whole crew
the United States, ending as follows: ------------------------------------ «----------------------- WAS CABtr®r „ . , . i m ZA« COURSE. COULDN’T WATCH IT. , Sept. «.-Ordered to stop by he

'•The relations between our two na- pie J addresk to you. as the dietin-j 1 may mention Uiat I have been , l0 m cruiser at about one ; cruiser and they passai several bun-
v tions have been relations of such cor- guished representative of France, the navigating with reduced lights, W At 4 a'™; e“gl“ea At 5 30 am mile distant commenced firing on thej dred coal bags on board to be filled by

dial and spontaneous friendship, that expression of toy warmest feelings for jstern light and -in-mast head/ght and ThHight was too heart- my crew, who reeetved ordinary days

public!"6"8 °' tb6 Brea‘ Fre"C" e>:™Sk7pt.aTlm Sle«. and „=„ ««Iter course S. 15 R and again at ^5 breaking tor me to watch so I kept ,h (Continued on page

o :LEIPZIG APPEARS.
Oporto Prices

Exhibitions from all portions of the 
world are reaching San Francisco for 
the Panama-Pacific International ex
position. On the basis of those al
ready received' it is predicted that the 
exhibits^in variety, extent and interest 
will far excel any ever shown at a 
previous international exposition. On 
December first exhibits had been re
ceived from fourteen countries, ani 
tons of foreign and domestic exhibits 
are àrriving daily on the docks of the 
exposition grounds, deposited there by 

frieghters coming in through

The Fisheries Dept, has received a j 
cablegram frdta Oporto that the price , 
of larg,e Ash is 32 to 36 shillings per 
qtl., and 28 to 30 for small.

m
y

: -T'I;ill:O

Herring Fishery
- r«.*i 9

I
t

■t
ocean
the Golden Gate from all parts of the 
world, or switched in freight cars ov
er the exposition terminal railway 
system directly into the exhibit palac
es where the displays are being instal-

well as possible.
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GERMANY NURSING GREAT SECRET 
WHICH CONCERNS HER AIRCRAFT: 

IS IT REAL OR MERELY ABIC BLUFF?

being brought out again for bomb 
dropping practice it leaves for a secret 
destination, which is part of the jnys- 

! tery of the workmen do not know.
"There is talk ot great air bases

| near Hamburg, Namur,
Brussels and other towns hundreds of ! collected.

There is talk of new

have been far more applicable.
officials in charge simply fixed the
amount each man must contribute. It 
ranged from a week’s to a month’s

| The Bear *s 1 
Onzvard March 1

The And our valiant soldiers dare
-V jUS*! JAPANESE WAR SONG | The advance

Througjü the hill ways black with frouL 
'Was the terrible ascent,

Long the way and sharp the cost 
As our gallant armies went,

For the guns spoke with awful voice
and deep.

But, as all their thunders cease
, „ . .u , . Towered along the conquered coast; there came a flying brem ' '

the participation in each things >,v ; °drseWes hardy, tot nevertheless w= But we tought and we broie them in j From the sparkle of the seas
Turkish women was as radical as ! . . ~ "TH their Pr.<ie. , f0 the steep.

TIIDIfICU UfflMChl would be the advent on Broadway 4° fbetMm,<,rt" ^or as stars in heaven throng,

I UnKloH WumtlN re™.,.-,r.,*,» = sentlal Yogu ean have[tem ~ iT “ r*,he smoke aB,de'inrurnunirrrn •»***»*. Their fait in the estima- L onlr tiie Best R„bb -ieBe„r And they saw our banners setARC l/FR Y RITTFR 1°" T"rk,Sh male by such Bra„d- You can buy them trom Mon- j In the glory of the. r pride
Mil. ÏU1I UlllCn ticipation was immense. Yet they, roe & Co (have seen the bear in i On the topmost parapet-

never hesitated. ... „ . . 0l . ... , „ vu’ dir Wdh SUH dL(l sra> Rising Sun and Union Jack floating

AGAINST BRITAINm „ R1S1N6,---------  yards when Turkey most needed them. y and J~ ”• Pevme~ decl °n smtermg .word-wade. bLL 11 KIbING!

And the Cause of Their An- after Greece had bought two cruisers1 ' An/toTash on the „nipnrtor ti P
. ,i n . r r,, from the United States. The last in- A d 1 fl h the splendor of the

ger is the Seizure of Two stalment was paid and the crews and / ^ ’ lance,

Turkish fDreadnoughts officers selected. Then came the Eur- LV Q »■>*' As the banners «utter fair

Building in British Yards ope.a" ”r' andrB1,ilain ***** th,e °" ““ ,ro“y ,utum” air'
—HOW the W omen Figur- they would be paid for in full was of I

ed in Financing These War

ships

- u
salary. If the man paid—well and

Antwerp, j good. If not, the local authorities j In the eastern theatre of war, the brVtion of the victory, and done into 7
success of the Russian, Bear seems English verse by L. Adams Beck.)
assured.

LSung in Kyoto on Nov. 10 in cele-

1
: Winter is coming on—the

Russians are prepared. They are a As they made their shameless boast,
I hardy, race and cold does not? affect And their forts victoriously 
1 them. We in Newfoundland consider

miles apart.
sheds to the north of Zeebrugge; there I
is talk too, of trial evolutions over the j 
Kiel Canal and the Baltic in conjunc- !

Women Get to Work

But so far as the women were con
cerned this was unnecessary.Basle, Switzerland, Observer equipment.

Seye Germane Build New Wr mem a weet The„ there
Zeppelin Every Three must be added the salaries of the 250

Weeks

As a new one is turned They
gave benefits, teas and bazaars whenout every three weeks, this means

lion with submarine and warships.">
o

i

to 300 men who now work in day and 
i night shifts on the construction of the
super-Zeppelins. Would Germany pay 
this price for a dubious bluff, and if j

HALF A MILLION so< wh>’ are 80 many troops quartered
in Frièdricksliaven to protect the Zep
pelin dockyard? Why have such min
ute precautions been taken against

EACH CRAFT COSTS
*

After Trials the ‘‘Mystery- 
Ships” Are Taken to Some air raids on the sheds? Why are anti- 
Base, or Bases, at Present aero?lane always ready torMstant use, .Irept on the surrounding 
Unknown heights arid on the roofs of the castle

and other high buildings?
Noue Vsed Yet.

"So far none of the improved Zep
pelins have been used. Those that j 

“Only time can solve the mystery have done raiding and reconnoitring 
of the giant airships. Their non-ac- work in Poland and France are of the

: O

What? Why! The Mail and Ad. 
vocate circulation, that’s whet,
Second to none just at present. 
Bear this fact in mind when ad
vertising!

in-

London, Jan. 2—The Daily Chron-1
from . its correspondent -at Basle. 
Switzerland:

V

^DÀ'rjjL
.i-AW/l.; -d

no avail.
Reason for War Declaration

Leading Turkish citizens say that
the bitterness and resentment raised i
by this action is responsible for Tur- j
key’s present position. No one act. j
they say, has ever caused such a feel- ^ _
ing of hatred as the taking over of the !
two warships that had been paid for
actually out Qf the very lifeblood and may save your life should flames en

velop your home or place of business,
| “Perhaps the world at large will say but he cannot prevent-' some damage 
that we are unreasoning in our hate by either fire or water from injuring 
against Britain, and that we Turkish your property.
women are thereby displaying those j Why not take out a policy with on£\i' 

noughts. They were to give Turkey very weaknesses of character and of the strong "*■
naval supremacy over all of the Bal- sentiment which are supposed to unfit

wotnan for a life of equality with
men," said Mme. Sulieman, wife of 
Sulieman Bey. a Turkish cavalry of
ficer, “but no one will realize how our 
very lives, our whole future existence 
was bound up in those vessels.

nr\ BOUNDERStivity. combined with German boasts, old type, constructed before the war. 
has won them a place in the public Most of the estimates'put the'number
skeleton cupboard. But, if the Zep- of new super-Zeppelins at fifteen to 
pelin threat is all a bluff, as is de- twenty. Every three weeks a new one 
dared by various American newspap- is dragged from its closely guarded

mCONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 10 (mail
ed from Salonika to avoid the 
Turkish censor).—All Turkish-

ers. it is a very expensive kind of a shed and put through its paces over women strongly favor the
the lake. Owing to the spy scare great for a reason of their own.
care is taken to keep it away from th* time being at least a hatred of Britain

C -ilia:v DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.war, and
bluff. Our Brave Firemen IFor the

Post $5041,1X10 Each.
"Each of the improved vessels costs neighborhood of the Swiss border. It pervades them that is nobly equalled 

roughly $500,000 for building and makes a flight at nighttime, and after jn Germany. ’ *

'
First in 1893 Foremost in 1914

Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.
Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 

for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
H Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low re-
1 volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
1 mention might be made of the (160 B.H.P.)

which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge. 
"The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without

any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Insurance Agent. I Blow-lamps.

. - j.!

tear^of the Turkish people.

Two years ago the Turkish Govern
ment called for public subscriptions 
to a fund to purchase two dread-m

KEROSENE ENGINES! Insurance Companies
I represent, and be sure of prompt re- j
imbursement in case fire destroys
your possessions?

N 1‘ kan nations. The women of Turkey 
then saw their oppor^uî^ty for eman
cipation. During twowireceding Bal
kan wars they had made great strides
forward. One woman had flown in an i
aeroplane over St. Sophia. Others 
had accepted dangerous and secret, 

i diplomatic missions. In many ways i 
they had demonstrated that, if given 
opportunity, they could show courage, 
character and intelligence equal to 

jp that of any Turkish male. 1 
0? ! Golden (’bailee.

i7

We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new
PERCIE JOHNSON,Li i

FERRO KEROSENE ENGINESm

m The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
manouvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

NOTICERegular Price Now Selling
11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00 8
l/i H.P. Engine without Reverse $213.00 $160.00

Reduction on all other sizes.

Patriotic Association of 
the Women of Nfld.

i
All Local Councils in Trinity Dis- $ 

trict who haven’t yet sent in their i I 
district assessment, will please do so j j 
before the end of the months to the ]

f ^

Bolinder Engines reverse in Under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

treasurer, George Fowlow, of Philip, t 
J. G. STONE, D.C.EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS

Only $55.00 complete.
The Young Turks had recognized . The Sewing Parties at Government 

this fact. They had brought influence ! House will resume work on Monday, 
on the Sheik-ul-Islam to moderate Tuesday, Thursday and Friday after* 

E their condition. And when the Gov- noons of next week.

jp Trinity East. 
Dec. 10, 1914.

Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices. ."v1
FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
S 1 ernment called for public subscrip- 

a| ! tions for the war craft the women of arrange to come.
It is hoped that every member will Alex. McDougall,

1 i Turkey saw another golden opportun
ity of winning emancipation.

So far as the male Turks were con- be welcomed.
S 1 cerned. calling the movement a "popu- i,
@ lar subscription" was a misnçmer. Ra

ther “unpopular extortion" would ij

Any one wishing to join, w'ho has Watches, Printing Outfit^, Cameras, , » 
not previously helped in this way, will Footballs, Fountain Pens, efc., etc., for ||

selling 25 of onr lleantifril Art Pic- 
H. (*. HARVEÎ, tures, size 18x20 at 20c. each. Write E 

Convenor of Work Parties, for some today. Address GOLD ME- jp
j DAL ART CO., P.0. Box 83, St. John’s, jfc

A. H. MURRAY! McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.
Telegrams: “McDdugall, St. John’s.” 

Telephone 180
m

Bowring’s Cove.
: JL.: i". ~ 

P.O. Box 845
!•
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READ THIS! To The Fisheirmen:li

r~~-

#
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A Motor Engine made tor The Union Trading Co.
by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.

A

IS
?

4

-
r

k. A’i V
'à

iïMkr*/ L

r.The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittijigs instock. We will arrange reasonable terms
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F.
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION-

It is above all durable, simple anp capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80
on a 8 H.P..and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises; We also sell 12, 
16 and 24 H.P.| “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to - r’
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l 4 H.P. COAKER.
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X.8 H.P. COAKER. * X■>
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A 6 H.P. “COAKER” ENGINE. 1
t
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The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Limited,
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“ THE GO AKER" Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favorite !
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VSETTLED PESTY 
MACHINE CUN 

AND WON V.G.

WOMAN IN CASE T_f..,...
man s undoing |] Slaughter Sale

Furs ! Furs !

of cover he fifed as he went, /and 
picked off the six Germans working
the gun, one by o»e. Only the of
ficer remained, and as his magazine 
was empty Wilson went in with the
bayonet. -

The unfortunate officer tried to
run the daring Scotchman through
with his sword hut was too late, and 
the ready bayonet avenged the los
ses of B. Company. Wilson was at a
floss what to do with the captured 
fgiin, as it was too ncavy for him to 
harry back to his own lines, and it* 
position was now too exposed to be
worked against its former owners.
He acordingly decided to destroy it,
and under a heavy fire he beat the
delicate mechanism to pieces
his rifle butt.

•***■ *
n

Are YOU Getting 
YOUR Share ?

Story of a U.S. Sailor Whom
the Little Blind God Led 
Back to His Nfld. Lady 
Love and Also to JailI j Hidden German Maxim An

noyed a British Private,
Who, Disobeying Orders,
Left the Trench, Killed the

N
of the Outport trade., or do you
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract ;the Outport
buyer. Let us advise you as to
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the
Outport trade, then you must
advertise in a paper that is
read by the people whose trade
you want. That paper is The
Mail and Advocate )Yeekly 
Edition.

N. Sydney, Jan. 4.—The visit of a j**
Pinkerton detective here last week, «
caused a number of surmises and it ***** 
is now learned that he was on his re
turn from a mission to Newfoundland,
where he effected the arrest of a man
named Snowdon, who is now in jail at 
Port aux Basques.

Snowden, it is learned, was one of &§! 
the crew of the U.S. Potomac, which 
was locked in the ice on the Newfound
land coast. He, with others who suf
fered acutely from the frost on that 
memorable trip, succeeded in reaching
Bonne Bay, where he was taken care 
of by a family, getting in its good
graces. After he recovered, he took a 
steamer for Gloucester, Mass., and ?
shipped on a vessel there. It is stated 0 ClOCK p.ITl.

that he deserted and returned to

Our cheap sale still continues and for the
;± balance of the year all goods will be sold at
U HALF PRICE.

Fur Ties and Collars from 50c. up

i Men’s Fur Collars $2.00 each, worth $6
Men’s Dog Coats $10.00 each

Sale Room Open Daily, from 2 to 6

Gun Crew and Brought in
the Breech Block

with
ERE’S a bit of valuable advice to

the Kaiser’s troops and their 
Austrian allies. Don’t an

noy Private George Wilson, of the 
Highland Light Infantry. The last
time they so far forget themselves it 
cost them the lives of seven men. and
incidentally it enabled George to win
the Victoria Cross.

It is true that Wilson’s own com
pany commander also annoyed him 
by refusing permission for him to go
out and demonstrate with a party of 
Germans, who. with a machine gun,
were making themselves a 'fearful
nuisance,” but George put all the 
blame on the original disturbers of 
the peace of B Company, 2nd High
land Light Infantry. He was so an
noyed that he risked a co^rt-martial
by disobeying the orders of his of
ficer.

Honor Not Court-Martial.
Then picking up the breechblock 

Tie returned in triumph.
“There’s the Maxim, sir,” he ipaid,

throwing his prize on the ground and
saluting his astonished officer.

“Where on earth did you get it. 1 
forbade you to leave the trenches,” 
gasped the officer.

“Over there, sir,” replied Wilson, 
waving his hand airily in the direc
tion of the fatal wood. “I saw a fav
orable opportunity, and there wasn't
time to come and ask you again, sir.”
Another salute, and Pte. George Wil
son retired complacently, quite 
conscious that he had done anything 
worthy of a V.C.

A few months ago Wilson was sell-

n•M*

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition is read by fifty
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland. *

Bonne Bay, putting up with his old
friends. One evening while the fam
ily were at church, the house was
burned down and among other proper
ty supposed t0 have been destroyed,
was $1,300 which the man of the
house was supposed to have saved up.

During his sojourn at Bonne Bay 
Snowden made the acquaintance of à 
young lady and after the fire it was
learned that he had made a present of
fity dollars to his idol. He visited
North Sydney, stopped at the Bel- |

mont and rather lavishly dispensed u

I

R0 VAL FUR Co. Ltd. ?•M*un-
**n
JUJUVT JOB’S COVE.ing newspapers in the streets of his

native city, Edinburgh, and with the.
outbreak of the Austrian-Servian 
trouble he was anticipating profit- v 

But Britain was

Pest Well Hidden.
It was at Verneuil, on September 

14th that the H.L.I., who had been in 
all the fighting from Mods onward.
found their trenches being raked by 
a German machine gun, cunningly
hidden in a wood. Neither riflemen
nor artillery could locate the pest, 
which was doing considerable dam
age. B Company was suffering heav
ily, and Wilson, who, besides being 
one of the ornaments of the company 
himself numbered many friends 
among the victims, decided that it 
was time to take charge of matters 
personally. Accordingly he marched
over to his officer and calmly asked
permission to go into the wood and
put aii end to the "annoyance.”

“Certainly not,” snapped the of
ficer, “We have lost enough men al
ready, without throwing more lives 
away.”

George saluted and returned to his
position in the trenches, but the more
he thought over the thing, the more
annoyed he became. “He had taken 
a real dislike to that Maxim, and he 
asked me to come with him and try 
to settle the Germans,” said a com
rade, who adds : “1 said ‘No. You
heard what the captain said. Any
way, it’s too risky."

Wilson Shot Six.
By no means turned from his pur

pose, Wilson worked his way along
the trench in the direction of the
wood, and encountering a straggler
from the King’s Royal Rifles, he 
found a ready coadutor. The rifle
man also had a grievance against the
hidden Maxim, and the two angry 
position. Half way there, they were
discovered, and the gdilant K.R.R. 
men craw-led towards the enemy’s
private fe.lf with a bullet through his

brain, but Wilson kept on his way.
Making use of every available inch

able business.
drawn into the war, and, as a re-
tervist, lie had to rejoin his own regi
ment. He is one of a family of eight, 
'and two of his brothers, and a bro
ther-in-law are in the army, one of 
the former having been wounded at
Ypes.

A rought diamond, rather slow- and

« The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,Goods came from outside
V money.

points by Canadian Express and these 
were
Bonne Bay.

It is alleged that immediately be j 
fore coming to North Sydney Ire had j 
left $120.00 for the girl. This aroused 
the suspicion of the man with whom
lie stayed and whose house was burn
ed and them atter was placed in the 
hands of the Newfoundland author!-

forwarded to his lady love atp'1

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,

**
wooden, nobody who knew him imag
ined that George Wilson was of the 
stuff of which heroes are made. Nor 
did he ever imagine anything of the 
kind himself. The war was a nuis
ance, as it interfered with his busi- 

and he cheerfully rejoined the

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor, .y♦ Mj»
£ t BAIT ! ■

Mr. F: Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors,
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m! until 11 p.m. „

i Or rather the want of it, is one of the princi
pal drawbacks to the fisheries of Newfoundland,
and as it is tolerably certain that we shall have
gtiod markets and high prices in 1915, now is the
time to prepare to capture Bait fishes.

es. s : )
Drawn again to his lady love, snow- .

den returned to Bonne Bay and his ar i( 
It 1s understood that h

ness,
colors in order to finish off the war
as soon as possible. It was in this 
frame of mind that he went after the 
machine gun which was “annoying” 
him. Such is the opinion of his sis
ter, Mrs. Develin, whose husband is 
serving in the Royal Field Artillery.

rest followed.
Snowden was also charged with be
ing a deserter from the United States > 
Navy.

As a means to this end we are making« *

lCheap Light Caplin Seines O«Ne
BEAD the mail and advocate.-o i

Anyone can repair a roof with Elas
tic Roortingr Cement Paint. It Is easy
and ready to apply. No heating re
quired. Yon can do the work your
self with to ordinary whitewash 
finish. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

that 'wilLbe easily handled, and as one good haul j \
will pay for the outfit, every Schooner should j \
have one.

We are making SQUID TRAPS, which will 1 i 
be most effective.

We are making SMELT NETS, in all sizes.
We are making GILL NETS, various sizes.
We make COD TRAPS and COD SEINES,

Hemp and Cotton.
We make superior HERRING NETS, Stand

ard and Crescent brands.
We make Hemp and Cotton LINES and

TWINES of Superior quality.
We make CORDAGE and CABLES, of all

sizes.
In fact we make everything required for the 

fisheries, and we ask all our people to support 
Home Industries by using everything that is-
home made where ever possible, and so keep the
money in circulation in Newfoundland.

i

V

FISH r
l N I

•I Just in Time« * ►

For Retailingot h i

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT♦H

, ..t
' we offer at low prices 1ri Spencer Street,

St. John’s. N.F..
Nov. 28, 1909.

Dear Sir,—I have been suffering for 
the past three yêars with Eczema in
my face and arms. I have tried sev-
3ral doctors but all to no avail, until
t was recommended to you for treat
ment, which I have found a sure rem
edy, and have been made a perfect
cure.

I am, yours truly,
MARY JOSEPHINE MORRISSEY'. 

Mr. L. Stebaurman.
344 Duckworth Street.

Stebaurmun’s Ointment, 30 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
Cash Must be Sent With Order, 
p .0. Box 651, or 15 Brasil’s Square.

A New Shipment of
| Large Labrador 

Codfish
; Canned Salmon !

i Canned Codfish !

i " '*

»CONGRESS 
PLAYING CARDS

ftnit
b

*
u
£

* -4* a44ü
r \

.J. J. St. John sCOLONIAL CO ME COMPANY 1 - Newest Designs
j

■

When you require any 
of the' following, call 
on us.

• £ . >

50c. pkLimited. S

IxJOr1
®®©©©©©®©®®®©©©®®0®&©©d

ft ...M

r■
<Good Morning!

We Are Introducing
( i
11

Bay.-0=5OOO^>fCXX^i.'^O<>O^»5OO<te^«OCX»^«>C illK250 Bags !mm American Si 11^ 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-LisleWrite For Our Low Prices jitsWhole Corn WO

i HOSIERY150 Bags Bran 
200 Bags

tepifr-t,'—

w They have stood the test.
Give real loot comiort, No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless; Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us >1.00 in cur 
reney or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar, company, 
either

;
Y

j Ham Butt Pork 
J Fat Back Pork

I Boneless Beef , 
I Special Family Beet i 

I Granulated Sugar 
I Raisins & Currants

* X4 '

TRANSFER TIMEHominy Feed f
With the end of the year your records 
must, of necessity, be retired to clear 
your files for 1915 business.

I (

175 Bags Begin Tire 

New Year Well

1 ((8
Yellow Meat GLOBE-WERNICKE

devices embrace perfect transferring
Let me950 Brls. Flour 

FIVE ROSES 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

i
(as well as perfect filing, 

demonstrate our methods
« <PERCIE JOHNSON,

Agent Glpbe-Wernicke. By purchasing your Dry Goods at our Store. We have 
given satisfaction, during the year that is past, and 
hope to do so in larger measure if possible in 1915.

Our Mail Order system has proved a great help to 
our outport friends, by enabling them to buy their 
goods at the right price, and with least trouble to them
selves. All orders receive prompt attention.

3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hoeiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. Value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ _r Gent's hosiery
fa (ÎPdifpd

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is Elected.

and For Sale!
Fine Fishing Schooner,
34 tons, with Log, Chart,
I Doric, 2 sets trawl gear,
Cable, etc. Launched
April 1914. An excellent
chance to get a first-class 
boat at a bargain. Apply 
FRANK M. BUTLER, 
P.O. Box 1114, Halifax, 
N.S.—jan5,6i

All Lines ol General Provisions. I ti

HEARN & COMPANY Ham Butt Pork, Jowls
Ribs- and Beef.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
*•J.J. St.JohnSt John’s, Newfoundland. The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO

P. J. Box 244. 
DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.À.

octl9,lgw,d w, .

*'333 Water Street. iU136 & 138 Duckworth St. - 5Advertise in The Mail and Advocate x
*
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MARTIN HARDWARE CO.
Next Door West.
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The Legislature

m—p™» •
4=Another Lot / * .

NICKEL THEATRE, SHOWINfi NOTHlNfi BUT BEST IN MOTION PICTURES TE have been informed by good 
authority that" the Premier 
don’t intend to open He Peo

ples’ House until the first week in 
April. If this is so it is plain that he 
intends to take no action to safeguard 
the lives of the 4,000 sealers who will 
prosecute the sealing voyage this j 
coming Spring. It is plain that the 
Premier do not intend to worry very 
muck about the -massacre of the 251 | 
heroes who died in Pst Spring’s dis- j 
aster. Those 251 heroes have had 
their lives sacrificed in vain.

What care I, pleads Morris, for 251 
common sealers? They are only com
mon underdogs. I prevented a pro
per investigation from being held 
when it happened last April and I 
fooled the people and pretended to 
carry out the promise given by Ben
nett to Coaker last Spring, by ap
pointing a Sealing Commission two 
months .ago, that have not yet got 
through the few witnesses they in
tended to put a few questions to and 
when their report is made it won’t 
amount to a row of pins.

I don’t intend to give the steamer 
owners any more trouble or put

I W
Programme for Monday and Tuesday:—ÜLGR00TES f

;.
“THE PRICE OF HONOUR.” A tale of love and man’s fickleness.

ill rspethl Uppointestlo the Court ofBOOW: “WHEN HAZEL MET THE VILLAIN.”—A Keystone comedy scream.
«•!

L à

"THE SALVATION OF NANCE O’SHAUGHNFSSY.”IDy TC H

r ‘ Perils investing the lives of the lowly in•Zi. great cities, vividly revealed. How love brought light and escaped the shadows, is tensely sym
pathetic and absorbingly interesting.

*
solubl§^ :a .i. Kh Manufacture0

ÎWÇRMTES.. ..
near AMSTE^

«“10%1

i “THE HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL.”-The world before yourIf
t eyes.

“A COTTAGE BY THE RIVER.”-A clean and wholesome comedy.
T|»A0£ MISS MARGARET AYER, Soprano ;m PROF. P. J. McCarthy, Pianist;

Next Friday and Saturday at the Matinees only—EXTRA FOR THE CHILDREN :

JOS. F. ROSS, Effects j \ ' 

—“JACK AND THE BEANSTALK,” in two reels;

?! z
ii

k A,
;

k «*£Tt ttt actual weight- !

t of n-imril T "—

*entitle him to the gratitude of the 
whole Country, for the Kean business j 

them to any further expense in order < to-day brings Mr. Jack Munn to the * 
to please the fools that voted against forefront in the annals of our Coun- !

in 1913 election. They can go to the j try and his decision will 
— lor assistance, for fl absolutely 

refuse to move one inch further. I I

Absolutely the Best. Ask 
for Samples.

J. J. Rossiter

money into the fishery and have paid 
II tiie very highest prices fçr oiir pro- 

2, perty,' and we are entirely depending 
on the lobster fishery for our families.

TO THE EDITOR
LANDING—

me Opposes Idea
Of Closing Down

mean weal In order to give the lobster fishery 
one year’s rest you cause the de
struction of thousands of dollars 

Lobster Fishery worth of property to the lobster fish
ermen of this country.

I say, Mr. Editor, this is not fair-

I> or woe.
Ex Sçhr. “Robert J. Dale” from SydneyAgent for Manufacturers. Mr. Munn knows full well that bad 

open the House to pass laws to pro- j Kean not gone to the seal fishery last 
tect their lives and prevent disasters

OllT Motto: <4SUUM CLIQUE.” from happening in future? Not I,
--------------- —----------------- - they have all they will get from me. "

I defied Piccott and his recommen-

■

350 Tens Prime Screened
COAL

$7.40 per ton

year that ,the 78 men belonging to the
Newfoundland would not have died. IEditor Mall alld Advocate)

I fi 11 k °f TnTT ,0r Dear Sir,—Will you please give me i'la!' to the tax payers of this country.)

.ErrHrZi
for his pains and he is tamer than he - Kean must be put ou shore and if lobs*ers 0116 year’s rest? objeot of the Board of Trade in thei**
ever was since lie got that dose of he don’t Bowring Bros will be to TlS true that the Board of Trade ;resolutlon to protect the spawn lob* 
medicine. I will do as I like. blame for Morris don’t intend to haVe passed a resolution in favor of st<;rs-

I got the Governor to do what I the House to open until the sealers !?“ng t!;e ‘“bster ”3hery onc ycar's effectoalT’ protecT 0^ tpawT lob°f 
wanted last Spring and as I have al- leave tor the Icehelds and if that is l' 1 beK a9k hto question. whatjerteCll,imy t>rotect our s»av'“ lolj-

’ *"* to «• « h. Wished in eon- tUe ease Mr. Munn wili he the man of tZTZ^T ^ ^ *hf* ”e pens’e tlïhoTpSg'fowa todeatm^
. nection with the Volunteer movement destiny lobster fishermen are going to do, in pense’ nnout pabSing laws to destroy

. „„ .. ....................................... he (Governor) will have to shut his order to"give the lister fishery one!our properties, and place us fisher-llie Mail and Advocate «^again over this sealing disaster ! - - - - - - - - - - - -  year’s rest, or how do some of them men and our families in a state of dis :
scandal and my absolute refusal to do F OK SALE—OllO Dwel- expect we ft8bermen to be able to pay trem8s- ,
anything to safeguard the lives of the Hug House, Store and Woi* Shop 0Ur back bills? . fhe lobster eXpert Who showed j
sealers. * combined. Will sell at a bargain. 000(111688 knowa tbat since we let as some time ago m his report that

I will not open the House, for if I do For further particulars apply to W !*be lobsters go to rest last August, one lobster bearing spawn contained
I will also enable the Union members ‘J- DOVE, Chance Hr. East.-dec5.tt me have had a11 the unrest we want. | twenty-four hundred ypung lobsters,

When, you come to. realise that tiie tben 1 think, if this is true, there must 
~ price of our lobsters was cut down be more lobsters in the ocean than ev-

r OR SALE---A 15 H. P. ; from twenty-five dollars per case to|er wiH be caught.
Steam Engine, almost new. Just the twelve and .fifteen dollars per case 1 don't believe, Mr. Editor, for a
thing for a small Factory or Lumbei last season as wrell as the extra duties minute that the shortage in the lob-

( !

t

1"'A

Whilst Landing.

(To Every Man Hi» Own.) Colin Campbell
Aleaved every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
Johnte, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

l W. E. BEARNs]
Haymarket Grocery. '

One Thousand Gross SEA-DOG MATCHES, I
60c. Gross.

100 Choice Young TURKEYS.
100 Small CHICKENS (P.E. Isld.) @ 20c. lb. \

25 Barrels Imported CABBAGE.
15 Barrels Local Green CABBAGE. 

MIXED NUTS:
Barcelona, Walnuts, Almond & Hazel Nuts, Î

20 Cents Pound.
FRUIT CAKES

MOIR’S SULTANA ,
PLAIN POUND CAKE l

--------------------- ----------------------! to kêep things in continual excitement
ST. JOHN’S, XFLD., JAN. 11, 1915. over Kean’s conduct last Spring and

they will force me to take steps to 
carry out the demands of the sealers 

j concerning Kean. The House will
1 not open. I will fool and codd all and Mill. Will be sold at a bargain. For Placed on all our goods making it al- ;sl:er fishery yearly is due to the de
sundry once more. further particulars apply to G. MOR- most impossible for us to live at all, struction of spawn lobsters. No doubt j

GAN, Gazette Office, Board of Trade aM then in the face of these circum- there are more destroyed than there
stances to pass laws to close down the should be. I may also say here that 
lobster fishery, I think then, Mr. Edi- out of last season’s catch, as per my
tor, that it is most nonsensical under , report already sent in, that I caught. * 
the present. circumstances which the and Put back to the sea again one bun £

5
*

|OUR POINT OF VIEW j| 

That Coal Report
$

I am Ned Morris, the boy who know
how to do it, for have I not been do
ing it for years and will I now, in my 

V HIS inclement weather naturally old age do what the people desire?
I makes us think of fires and in- Not I. They can go to H
* cidentally we are reminded of but no House will I open until April.

Well, Sir Edward, if your decision 
is to defie the people and not open the 

We here pause to -ask the Minister ! House, you will find you lay on no bed 
|of Agriculture and Mines when we i of roses when the House open, for the
are to have that report of Professor U nion members will fight you on the 
Dunstan, the coal expert, who came doors of the House as you 
here last summer, at the instance of before fought, and you will not escape 
the Government, to investigate our 1 the eonsequenees of ^foar conduct

I even though the war may still .be rag-
Wc think it is about time that the 1 mg. The lives of 251 brave sons of ; 0

public be made aware of that gentle- Terra Nova who were slaughtered last i 0
man s findings.' , Spring cry aloud to Heaven to be 0

avenged, and no codding or fooling on
Morris’s part will save him from his 
just deserts when the House opens.

Bo wring Bros, must also come in
for a terrible overhauling if they dare ® The AfillUal Meeting Of the BaV de #
to send Kean to the seal fishery this 0 v/■ i rx. . . , n ° , , . : ■
Spring as a commander. If they do, @ YCrCie LviStriCt LOUncil Will DC held, at

: we warn them now that they win ® Western Bay on the 15th and 16th Instant.
ÏÏ&TriïZ’ ^“eSS ‘e I !AU Councils in Bay de Verde District are

Tins paper is owned and controlled || invited to send Delegates. President
:hy lhc fi8hermen and no coaxing on 0 x Coaker will be present at the meeting.
I the part of President- Coaker or any _ r \ , * &
one else will save, the Bowrings from 0 oy OFuCr,
having their faces washed in the col- 
uurns of this paper if they defie the 0 

„ . ,. . . t soaiers’ request for the uncaptainingserious in their nature, must be in- ! tlî s t
vestigated 01 Abraham Kean. If Bowrings at- %

T, , , tempt to defie the people let them be : €3dIt is said that officials are in the „„„„„„ , * , f, „ „
v ... . t , . ! prepared to shoulder the responsiblehabit of favoring certam classes, and , i(). wh„, ^
;™rH“ °nc m«““ m » «•“*>"« »“«> j Remember, gentlemen, me people 
injustice to some one else. „,r. . . , a are not easily appeased nowaday. Reims paper is opposed to all favor- ,. ... . ,„„i n unTT , „ , i a.ember that St. Johns is not New-ltism. and the F.P.U. lias as one of its <■ n . .. . .. . ,... . . , ,, .oundlaml. Remember that a big un-mottoes, equal rights to all, and fav- : u . u , , ,os to none hcttvel here will mean an upheavel !

ti: u „ ■throughout the largest portion of Ncw-We believe that many surveys (?) * .
made during the land grabbing de- ‘ ./ , „ ,...... „ • Defie the people, will yon : well dobauch of the past few vears, will all , . ... , ,
ha™ in i n i ' 80’ hut you will take the consequence,have to be made over again. ,, . „ .. ._____ , . ” Abraham Kean is engaging a crew

' w.Tt -rey for »« "«her, snd he dvmmfo,
lapds is very necessary we bel,eve, llls si „
for otherwme ,t « impossible to esti- „ cac„, promlsi„g ,llal
mate the ,alue^o, our timber limits, „m ily llim ,,a., „ str|ke
or even to fix proper boundaries. ' Qr a mo1)

There have b*n many "faked" sur- ! This is'going rather ft* don't yon 
veys made, and where the surveys did ,M„k so. Mr. M„nn ? '
not adjust themselves properly to the ,.r„id„lt „,B ,„.da). „rlt.
maps in the Crown Lauds Office, suel, B„„rlna. llr<ls. 1hrir ,toci,io„
surveys were doctored to fit. a, wllcll„.r lnte„d WBd
.. A!a f’00' t T ,Departmant Kean to the seal fisher, 11„ coming , 
needs a thorough overhaul,ng one 1ms s , „ CBptB,„ ,, (m(, „f |hl.|r
but to take up our issne of Saturday shH,s. Tb(. „„HI lm|M,rl.
and read the «tide under the strange | d(lcumelll tnM lllver
caption, “Funny, very Funny.” Terra No>fU

There the remler will find an Inst- | tod,, „ami, Batj ,h|g
r?- been Gazetted. ! ( thl, seenl. molution, ba.

hat the Minister claimed to knew no^ : caaM, m „ulmk Bros.'
r thing aoout. to save Abraham Kean’s dirty face. If

$
Building.—dec23,tw,eod / i;

WE SHOULD WORRY!
J

for me.
Hardly, but advertisers should war has brought on us that we should dred and «three lobsters which were Î 
worry, and that’s a sure thing have to cloSe down any of our fish- spawns. Surely if the lobster ex- > 
Almost every newsboy In town ery industries. perts" reports are true there must be ^
sells The Mail and Advocate, as Why should we lobster fishermen be imoro lobsters in Conception Bay thaï}
well as a large number of shop rendered helpless by closing the lob- wiU be caught the next five years.

icoal, and this brings us again to a 
thought on our coal areas. t ;

agents, In different sections of, ster fishery any more than any otlier ! 1 hope that some other lobster fish- a
the city and outporta. 1 fishermen ? We have put our time and ermen will write some remarks as 1 |

! have done conderning the closing of 5
^l^^slll^5s^l5^5S"!!l!5!!!!e5SS!5,,lE5^,5!!!Fl i the lobster fishery for one year. I |

j mIZT everr ™Lr,eth”oughoti I
I the coming year. £

;
!*

were never AH'
Fresh
And
New.

*

Iy
coal seams.

W. E. BEARNS.
... . Telephone 379.NOTICE !

*@1 LOBSTER .FISHERMAN.
"S : Portugal Cove, Jan. 5,'1915.
iu ;

tO-
Overhauling NeededV e,

©
a?

LOOK OUT NOW!
Everybody’s doing it now? Do- 
Ing what? Why, reading The 
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s
surely the house paper now! jg 
Without doubt the most widely % 
circulated In the country.

sAMONG the numerous and onerous | 
duties of the next incoming gov- 

. eminent, will be that of a thor
ough overhauling of the Department j 

of Agriculture and Mines. A Commis
sion will in all probability be appoint- j
ed to look into the transactions of the 
Crown Lands Office, and to remodel j 
that institution.

There are many shady deeds right
fully or wrongly attributed to that 
part of the Civil service, and for the 

' sake of the public, these charges, so

■
9®©0®®®©®Œ®®®e*T’

A Splendid Offer II :o

© Brooklyn Local1 ©
Council Officers | To all new yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of I 

^ The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip- |
* tion between January 2nd and\March 1st we will mail I

12tli, when the following officers were'g ^Tee 3 20 X 22 CfRyOO Bust PiCtUTC 0 PtCSide E
electetl: © Coaker, fully as good as a three dollar crayon. j§
“ P^eu^irman' I This special offer is good only for two months and | 

Isaac pye, Treasurer. subscribers must fill out the subjoined form if they $
I Isaac Tenney, Door Guard. | avail of this Special offer. -> . .. , ... .. _

We are determined to keep our liant), 
to the plough and stand by our Presi
dent, sink or swim, until we see thbv 

: end of this noble fight. Other itiexij 
have been elected by big majorities 
and have had the chance of becoming

: friends of the fishermen 1^ not one, , 
of them has tried to -uplift the down- ' 
trodden toilers. The fight which you 

: started single-handed you have kept 
up through light and dark, through 

I thick, and we are behind you in your * 
j efforts. . 5

Let us be up and doing while, the 
day lasts and if it is not burs to reap |

: the benefits of your toil, ,it will fall to {© 
the lot of our offsprings to do so. «1 

We have, decided to knit up all the 
weel which you sent, f am a good ] Sj 
knitter myself and intend to put in i© 
my leisure hours at night at it.

ANDREW LETHRIDGE,
Chairman Brooklyn Local Council.

Brooklyn, B.B., Jan. 4, ’15.

A. G. HUDSON,
District Chairman.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
! Dear Sir,—The annual meeting of$

m I our Local Council took place on Dec. !
a 1Lower Isld. Cove, Jany. 8, 1915. fl

» t*
sse@<i, ïêràm

r

Pffl

Special Offer to Mail & Advocate * 

Subscribers.

* To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,, | 1
St. John’s. i\ I-
* J A

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, J §
| | for which please forward the Daily issue of $
* 5 The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the

premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President j: 
Coaker. v

Pi.. 1 j■**/ > f

9Start the New Year Wellii: 5

by buying J mî \ ► *•V AGolden Pheasant Tea. v

t
Sti

We have no hesitation in saying that it is the' 
• best tea on 'the market if you don’t believe us 

try it.
1Î To our old customers <we beg to wish them 
one and all he old, old wish®, a Happy and Pros
perous New Year.

?

ii
i:
s

»

Signature 

Address—
i©

H jj Da *

Ferguson, Koines & Co. 'n
, 1915.I *— »

TALK IS CHEAP—
!Limited, of London.

J, B. Mitchell, Agent.
Advertising is also very cheap, Ihx 
Carried in the right medium. . The 
Mall and Advocate is the’ Can’t 
Lose paper now. Must be true. 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the j
price you pay but the returns you

I so, upon Mr. Jack Munn’s head must 
lay the responsibility.'

Its no use waiting till somebody Mr. Munn has been respected and 
else gets ahead of you. Now Is esteemed in the past, and his common 
the time to advertise in The Mall sense has been appreciated. Let him
*1)4 A4voc*te. exercise it now in a measure that will

DO IT NOW!

i ADVERTISE IN TAB MAIL AND ADVOCATE. ', jan8,lij3,lA 1 • lit
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NAVIGATION 
WAS A PUZZLE 

TO GHURKHAS |

PANIC-STRUCK 
AUSTRIANS FIRE 

ON MIN SHIPS

RACE HATRED NOT KNOWN 
TO FIGHTERS IN TRENCHES

job. In fact a few Germans came ; 
| out without weapons, and French j 
! and Germans together proceeded to j 
i the funeral After it they seized the i 
j opportunity to say a few words in 
1 broken language and they exchanged i 
■ ’cigarettes and cigars.

Artillery Shelled 'thtni.

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END V

Order a Case To-dayfjMtjr' ' ' ■riUftftr

“EVERY DAY” BRAND
EVAPORATED

______

was®I
vx e are a few kilometres from La, . ., ,. „ , . , i i From other trenches, other men of :Lasse, v.nere the fighting has come I... .. . , r , . ,& : both nations had come out, privates :

| and non-commissioned officers.

Fraternise and Exchange 
Gifts at Every Opportunity 

—Allies and Germans At

tend Funeral of Dead Sol

dier—Exchanged the Sea

son’s Greetings on Christ

mas Day

But They Finally Decided I 

the Wake of the Ship Was ; 

the “Path” the Captain Fol 
lowed—Story of Two Sikhs l 

Who Brought in aVRifle

a Raid of French Submarine 

so “Rattled” Artillerymen 

in Pola Forts That They 

Almost Sunk the Austrian 

Battleship “Radetsky”

to such a close range that the French
trenches are not 35 metres distant, .. ., , „ , , Ismail gathering was formed thus,fiom the Germans. On the Htn of _ . „ , . . .., , , . , , -But a French observer seeing theNovember here is what happened: .. . ^ , ,, . ,, . ., .light of the cigarettes signalled the

ere ■ u ua n e a ers. placé to one of our batteries, which j
Between the two enemy's tronche, sent g ahe„ that fe„ qulte near the :

a corpse^ was lying and putrefae- T . . ..., . . , . group. In the nick of time everyonebon was beginning. It was the body . . , . . . . , .., ^ joined his own trenches, ready tor „ „ . ,.of a dead German soldier. The smell .. . „ . . . . ,. i Rome, Jam 6.—An astounding story,. T or nsi i- x j , the sake of his country to cut the : „ , A _ , , • ”Aire-sur-Lys. Dec. 25.—The hatred was so horihd that two Frencn ,, . . ... - ■ , 1 of the recent attack by the French
between the soldiers of the fighting troopers ottered to go and bury the .q moment fleet on the Austrian naval base at
nations is not so great as it might I body. At night they apprçached I .. . Pola has become known here. It now
be thought, and in fact the actual crawling, but the Germans saluted | ere s m 18 sma a air a grea appears that wjien the submarine
slaughter is a question of politics them with shots and they had to eaC”nS °. Ve °'ernmen B' ^ : Curie passed through the defending
and nothing more. It is all the more come back in a hurry to the trench. j”° e rs ime ? a m^| lines of mines and launched torpedoes
terrible io think that millions of men Then one of them wrote on a sheet ^appene ’ an ^n*lg 6 ° j at the Austrian warships the artillery-
are bu^y killing each other for the of paper, “You dirty pigs, we bury nmea’ 1 an ussian so îers men in t^e forts guarding the city be-
sake of personal interest and at ah,- your dead ones and you shoot atj„8"fen V ê., S weie qul e rien s came panic-stricken and sent out a

^ ; What a pity then to have to com-, ....... , . . ,bon. The following ancedote snows us, and putting the paper around . . , . , , , „ series of wild shots, one of which
mute nlamiv (hat it the armies were a stone he threw it in the facing ... , . struck the Austrian battleship Radet-x. , . an excuse a bitter hatred of races. ; , . , . , ..... .trench. With the same postal sys- Vhristmas Truce sky and damaged her so badly that

tem, the Germans answered that1 T XT _ ' _ * „ she had to be towed to a dry-dock.
the enemy and to relieve the they would not shoot any more and ,„ ... , ... „ . . ■ Further than this, the commander of

tuhermgs cf the greatest .sutterere. on the contrary would help to do the . . the forts, realizing what his guns had?ing, after signalling a truce of good- . .... ..., „ . . , ,7, - . done, committed suicide.‘.fellowship from the crown of their . ., , . ... ,,, „ , A _ _ The fire from the forts literallytrench walked across to the German
lines taking a plate of mince pies.

Ÿf The seasonable messages were well j
** received. After a good feed and a
^ ; bottle of liebramilch they were sent
jH* back with a packet of Christmas
** | cards for distribution among their
^fellows.

MILK.SI* ■a

d* Vro,,<

iso» j®
♦ m sAn artillery officer writes : The à 

Gurkhas are funny little people. The j £ 
other night I went to .their headquar- ! Î 
ters and asked for someonb to hold ê 
my horse. One of the Gurkha guard | 
was woken up to do it. He did not 
know what his job was to be, but he i À 
came out prepared for any thing, with | 
his kukri in his hand .and liis eyes 
beaming. He was quite disappointed 
when he found he bad to put his arm- ♦S'fc* 
oury away and only hold a horse.

They were very funny coming over 
in the boat, I believe. When they had ; 
been on the sea for two whole days 
without seeing land, they became very i 
perturbed. “Without doubt the cap- j 
tain of the ship has lost his way,” they 
said, but they counselled together and 
decided at last that all was well. Some 
one asked them how the captain know 
where to go. They led him to the 
stern of the vessel and pointed to the 
long wake of water boiling behind r 
them, and with a smile as broad as I 
the greatness of the discovery—“with
out doubt he follows the path.” s;

They are setting down now and 
fighting very well and with * terrific ! 
zeal, especially when they are allow- [J 
ed to get out of their trenches and go 
for the Germans. Two Sikhs, finding 
themselves tired of sitting still, wan
dered forth the other evening and re
turned later to the commanding offi
cer. “Sahib,” they said, (“we found a 
man witha rifle; here is the rifle.”

v,, ' o. -U. V - rrmt vff*-- ,
s, ■

**'*—:•: ÇSITS
0

Job’s Stores Limited.it
DISTBIBUTOBS* mlq

. i
left to act at their will the first 
movement would be to shake hand:» 
with J:

ALLUNCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. v »Sfi
The Right Hon. Loud RotiiOhild,O.C.V.O. Chairman 

Robert Lexvis . .
m i1sprayed the harbor when the first 

i alarm over the submarine attack was 
spread. The big Austrian guns di
rected their fire at every part of the 

i harbor,1^and the defending warships 
' suffered most. Discipline was dis
rupted and the utmost confusion pre
vailed. The repairs to the Radetsky 
will require several weeks.

. . General Manager..*> • j. .*«
•A, f.

9* Tt ^ V *J*•*« ❖ *
rttv liStTV

; V

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000. u

NOTICE
TO F.P.U. COUNCILS

m
Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sab-Agent for Carbonear District.

4 Æ*1
.

The Germans later sent a couple of |
❖4* caparisoned heralds across to return j 

the compliment. An officious soldier •
jH promptly arrested them and sat them NOTICE.--Trinity Bay
t? down in a corner of his trench. Councils of the F.P.U. will please no-

II
«1Iw

44 m1 BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.A Meeting of the Officers of the Local 
Council of the F.P.U., operating in the 
Districts of Harbor Main, Port de Grave, 

Harbor Grace and Carbonear, will be held ] 
at Coley’s Point on the afternoon and 
evening of Wednesday, the 13th instant, 
to consider the advisability of combining ] 
the Councils embraced in the above Dis
tricts into one District Council of the F.P.
U., and to consider matters affecting the 
welfare of the Fishermen of Conception || 
Bay who prosecute the Labrador Shore ** 

Fishery. I

: p(w44 “What in the world have you got ^jce January 16th will be observ
ed as Union Day in Trinity District, 

“Bey pardon, sir,” replied the sol- whep every Council is expected ac- 
dier, “but a couple of landstreamers cor^ing to the Constitution to parade. 

^ said they’d come to wish us 'appy re-|By order> j. G. STONE.—dec8 
4*4*1 turns, so I nabbed ’em, sir.”.

. is |

j

. -v
'I ?1

*M*
4*4*
*M*
4*4*
4*4*
4**>44

Agents for Newfoundland.there?” asked an officer.

4*4*
oqo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*goo*ooo*ooo ©oo^ooo*oo&*ooo*

Stoves ! Stoves ! 1
4*4*4*4*

FOR SALE—A Few |Gave Him a Lecture.4*4* feeason, and asked the landstrum men 
The officer gave the sentry a lee- tQ depart witli the compliments of 

!ture on the amenities of the festive • season to their own lines.
| Writing home of the Christmas 

. | truce between the Germans and the 
| British, a British soldier says : 
i “After Christmas dinner nearly all 
> our boys went out in front, where we 
[ 'found the Germans also had turned

\ 4*4*
*M* i,

Barrels of Splendid Partridge Berries O
(preserved in water tight packages) 
at $4.00 per brl,. A splendid lot for 
retailers.
TRADING C.—dec31

4*4*
4*4* A* ! j|ii,4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

y
ti! XS6S6XXXXXS6XXXX1

4*4* Tinware ! Tinware’!FISHERMEN’S UNION4*4*4*4* I MEN WHO KNOW4*4* I ?4*4* *
4*4*
4*4* n
4*4*i ?A A MMM M WVAMWH MMH UAUV

m
i- ■

0Prefer our service of :^;Up in force. The result was a huge 
Cleaning, Pressing and J mixed crowd of men swapping butt
Repairing. Bear us in 
mind for a trial.

: We have received a shipment of4*4*1 ,,
ni4*4*

? J 5
lends of cigarettes, etc. | T) Z" /Of* E 9

1 “Some of the German officers j JL • %J • | §
i Came up and actually took -our pho- $ ------------------------------------------— * ♦
|tôgraphs while we were all sitting $ 115
on the ground. J I respectfully ask i l

‘T wouldn’t have missed that ex- J fl ‘ rSQ
perienced for the most gorgeous J Members OI \ 2

£ I Christmas dinner in England.” S 5

the ‘JF. P. U. to I
purchase their f
Christmas and 
New Year stocks

—AT—

4*4*
4»4* STOVES

“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success, 
“ Improved Standard.”

tt4*4*
4**i* By order, 1 !

L » \m4-4* W . F. COAKER,4*4*
-4t4*v.v.

1> * C. M. HALL,Président F.P.U. -r i

I v4*4* : A4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

St. John’s, J any. 6th, 1915. Genuine Tailor and Benovator. 
24$ THEATBE HILLtt *

<

«I
1

■ il 111

We also carry a large stock of4*4* S [::nt-4“ s3
m IJTin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 

and Funnels.
S

i»
:

$i i 1 I Vi ■ f

;Anderson’s Great Removal Sale Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods
should order at once.

5 *
.

I
i

i ■; Vm>s ■
alii ■■
, m

I
: it1

f:
V. Fishermen's Union 

Trading Go., Limited.
I P. J. Shea’s j |

314 Water Street, i f

!J 9
E extend the season’s greetings to the general public and wish everyone prosperity and happiness.

GREAT REMOVAL SALE ; for

:w ?

You have responded in a noble manner to our call; to visit our 
thousands have visited'us and have carried away many excellent Bargains.

We want you to take in the full meaning of these words “REMOVAL SALE’’—it’s not a January, nor a 
February Sale ; but a genuine continual Sale—:until that Great Removal day comes ; when we will vacate this

$
î St. John's.S

sir '
0004l>000*00a*000 ♦000^0004000^00C% wvw ««WWW vukuu mv

«i I
jp 1.1

if ' I
1 j |!

^Removal Sale of
Elegant Dress Robes

a SPECIAL lot of fine twill, all- 
A wool, Navy Serge Dress 
Robes going at liberally cut prices 
during this sale.

These Dress Robes are hand
somely trimmed and quite suit
able for people that dress well.

Here are some prices:
Grig. Value $7.00. Sale Price $4. 
Orig. Value $8. Sale Price $4.25. 
Orig. Value $15.00 Sale Price $6.

Also some Rich real-silk Dress 

Robes. Original Value $15.00, 
Sale Price $6.25.

See our Dress Robes for young 
^girls' wear. Call early to-day.

Store; owing to expiry of 

our lease, and move to 

our New Modern Store 
in the West.

Therefore we invite 
you to come often— 

whenever you want to 

save money on your pur
chase, come! because 

hourly we are turning 
out new lines of dry- 

goods, and marking 
them at liberally cut 

prices to make it easy for 

you to buy. Come to
day and share the bene

fits of this REMOVAL 

SALE.

,rRemoval Sale of
Stylish Blouses

XjOW is the time to buy a fash- 
ionable Blouse for that par

ticular event.
We have them in a variety of 

White and Cream fabrics such as 
Lawns, Voiles, Silks, etc., and an 
enormous range of Colored fab
rics, as Wool-Crepe, Challis, and ; 
Sun-Resista; also abundance ç>f 
Black Blouses in the best fabrics 
as French-twill faced goods and 
Silk—kinds and qualities that will 
surely please you—all imported 
this season and mostly manufac
turers’ samples; priced about one * 

^third off the original value. j

SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

:
If

STORM
TESTED

TIME
TRIED

m> The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

-à
'«iâL
y:i

>

IsL
■ , .E

Only One Wire on the Whole System. 
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping If 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

MS
i

y
;

t ■ssyf
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterpi’oof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 

and speed as when running perfect

ly-;

1 <

Removal Sale of Dress Fabrics
■pIVE hundred yards fine-make, light-weight, 
* woollen, dress fabric, richly Embroidered 
with a handsome Art Spray—suitable for making 
ganpents for Evening wear or yourself or child.
Onginal price 70c. Sale price 40c. yard.

Removal Sale of Stylish Furs
■pVERY fur that we have in stock are bow mark- 

ed at Sale Prices, and if you want the best, 

at reasonable prices, call and see our stock and 

buy at a considerable saving.

? >

Sale of Silk and Satin
Underskirts.

We have the latest styles. Silk 
or Satin Underskirts, Black ; also 

V Colored. See them.

f Sale of Women's Sweaters A
and Sport Coats.

A great variety to choose from 
in White and Colored.

^Sale prices: 87c,, $1.25, $L65,2.05J

A Special Bargain pow
ly dr^, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION

t for three and four 
value,

Cream Kersey, Street Skirts, 
slighly soiled—a limited quan- 
tity. __________

$1.25 dollar SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Mptor Company
/World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

1

Photograph of Actual Test.
y

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s, N.F. F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
Sole Agents and Distributors.IV. V
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NEWFOUNDLAND VOLUNTEERS
ATTEND DIVINE SERVICE

DOUBLE FUNERAL 
PATHETIC EVENT 

OF YESTERDAY

Hadn’t Hëart 
Watch Leipzig 

Sink His Ship
Members of Second Contin- Those who are going forth on our 

behalf to contend for the Right we 
• honor more than we can say, will car- 

the ry with them our heartfelt prayers for

(Continued from page 1.)Bodies of Mother and Child 
Laid in Mount Carmel 
Mortuary Chapel—Inter
ment To-morrow «pBC IAL

mIIP-K Hs a t t?"

gent Parade to George St 
Methodist Church,
Kirk, St Thomas’ and the their pro,ec,lon and safety
p C Future Hidden
IV.V. V dint oral We know what not the future has in

pay lor their work. Both ships pro
ceeding some course and drection.

Sept. 14.—Again stopped by cruiser 
and more? coal bags passed by cruiser 
to be filled by my crew. Ships course 
same.

Sep.—15 and 16—Proceeding same 
course and position of ship same, 1 
mve just discovered that we are steer 
ng for Gallipagos Islands.

Sept. 17.—At 7 a.m. sighted Galli
pagos Islands and came to anchor in 
Tagus Cove, Abermarle Island.. At 
LI.30 a.m. cruiser came alongside and 
commenced to bunker. At* 7 pm. ow- 
ng to small cove cruiser left and 
>vent to safer anchorage. Previous to 
ter going away the-Commander sent 
'or me to come on board, then he told 
me that he would faithfully land us 
ill safe at Callao and how sorry he 
elt for me being in such a position, 
ind being a sailor himself he was sor- 
•y that he was obliged to detsroy such 
i fine ship. I then informed him that 
[ had a bag of mail on board from the 
Ymerican Cruiser Denver for Frisco, 
vhich he said he would faithfully de- 
iver.

m
i

M
!I store; we know not what duties may A cad and unusual sight was wit-

Yesterday saw the members of the be assigned to you, my young broth- nessed yesterday afternoon when all
Second Newfoundland Contingent at lers; we know not to what country you that was mortal of the late Mrs. J. M.
b church parade. A fine sturdy look- may be drafted—the time and seasons Dooley and her only daughter, Mary,
ing lot they were, with the swing of are not in human keeping. We believe were conveyed from their late resi- 
veterans, and thousands of eyes watch whatever your destination, you will do deuce to the Cathedral, followed by 
ed them with pride and pleasure as your duty; but we do know that no a concourse of citizens, 
they marched thruogh thee ity. m 4

\

OUR y
: matter in what circumstances you. The service was conducted by Rev.

There were over three hundred in may find yourself, you will have the Dr. Greene, after which the sad cort- 
the parade all sturdy strong young opportunity of bearing your witness, ege wended its way to Mount Carmel 
fellows, the majority of whom are giv- j bearing witness to Christ, showing to Cemetery, and the bodies were placed 
ing up comfortable homes to fight for the world of what material the men of in the mortuary chapel.
Country and King. They did not ap- j Britain’s Oldest Colony are made, 
pear downhearted, but in the crowds

% JANUARY 
CLEARING SALE

V.
Interment takes place tomorrow, 

"It will not at times be an easy task as the bereaved husband and father is 
who watched them were many aching to bear your witness. Your greatest expected to arrive by to-day express 
hearts. Mothers and fathers, sisters enemy will not be the foes against from Port aux Basques, 
and brothers, whose duty it will be to i whom our Empire is fighting. The !

Inve

C
He will have the comfort of seeing 

wait at home and to many that is jn-'most deadly attacks will not come the forms of his loved ones before 
finitely harder than being a soldier from our adversary’s 
and fighting.

weapons, but they are consigned to Mother Earth.
from the rulers of the darkness of this The scene at the mortuary chapel 
world. Your greatest enemy will be was solvmn ffndlmpVessive. The two 

The war is certainly teaching les- >"ourseIves- Y°u wiH have to subdue caskets, which lay side by side on the 
eons of self-sacrifice, patience and the temptations of the world, the beir, were Utterly covered with choice

flesh and the devil. You will be sub wreaths and crosses, sent by loving 
ject to temptations to which you have neighbours and friends, while several

'luminaries were ablaze with lighted

Teaching Hard Lessons is now going on
Special Reductions on all Odds and Ends,

Surplus Stock, etc.

Fort-(
down
traini:

love to our fellow man; all are being 
tested and tried.

Very few there are who have not nexer been subject before.
Double Armour

Coaled and Sailed.
Sept. 18th.—Cruiser came alongside 

it 6 a.m. and again commenced to 
mnker, and at 9 a.m. completed 500 
cons. At 11.30 proceeded out of Cove 
nil speed course S.

Sept. 19.—Came to anchor off Hood 
sland, Gallipagos at 8.30 a.m. and the 
ruiser left and proceeded to Chatham 
sland for fresh provisions which I 
till believe was unnecessary as he had 
nore important business in view.

Sept. 20.—Ship still at anchor off 
lood Island and at 6 a.m. I am positive 
hat I saw two distinct smokes from 
-teamers in the direction of Chatham 
sland and this proved to be correct 
is the cruiser had another German 
teamer awaiting her with stores, etc. 
ud equipped with wireless. At 6 

. the cruiser returned arid anchor- 
d close to teh Marie. Ho then signal
ed that the commander would send 
iis boat to take me on board the crui
ser as lie wished to see me.

Couldn’t Keep It
On my arrival he informed me that 

>wing to information he had just re- 
eived he was unable to fulfill his 
iromise to land me at Callao, but he 
iad made arrangements at Chatham
islands for our board etc., and after
i.4 days a vessel would take us to
Guayaquil, Ecuador and to prepare to
:and at 8 a.m. to-morrow. Thé com- 
nander now seemed to be working in 
;ome mysterious way as if he was qn- 
tious to get clear of us.

He asked me to have dinner with
‘iim, but I was obliged to refuse ow- 
ng to being so depressed to find the 
precarious position that fate had plac-

of De 
on
fleers 
consio 
fortun 
lot ofl 
Highl

candles.some one near and dear who are offer- P
Ing their services to bring this war to "Therefore, quit you, like men, be < vast crowds visited the mortuary 
a speedy close, and many there are stronK- With the uniform of your anci offered up their prayers for the
eating their hearts out for the loved ^,ng- put on Rie whole armour of God. eternal repose of the souls of mother
ones who are ,offering their greatest; ^'pbt the Good light. Be citizens, not and daughter, 
gift—their lives for the sake of their on^y 01 eart;b. but also of heaven. Be
country and the righteous cause we witnesses for God, on board ship, in

; the camp, in the barrack room, and if

Here are some of the goods that we must clear out:
Dress Skirts 
Costumes 
Opera Cloaks 
Sports Coats 
Raglans

Children’s Coats 
Children’s Underwear 
Boots and Shoes 
Men’s Underwear 
Men’s Pyjamas, etc. 

Remants of all kinds.

o
WeSTORMY TRIP 

OF NASC0P1E
vigou 
gent 
their 
in po 
are n 
they 
our lj 
the sj 
have 
lielpii

have espoused.
And, so, yesterday our thoughts it be your lot in the battlefield. 

“Resolve that, as you are loyal towere tinged with sadness and sorrow, 
and at all the services fervent prayers i^our and Country, you will bear
were offered to the Great Ruler, who ^tue allegiance to your God.

“And not you alone but .all who arealone can order wars to cease, that 
the present conflict may soon be over, here today, what more fitting than 

Parading at the C.L.B. Armourv at that we should resolve that not only
! in the coming year, but in the time

Brought Cargo of Salt Froir 
Torre Viega—Greek anc 
Italian Feeling Strong Foi 
Allies

i

' *

Terms Cash. No Charging. No Approval.ten o'clock, the lads lined up in com
panies according to their 
denominations.

\

religious that may be yet left to us that while 
we labor for the things of time and

»
It

sense to also set our affection on i i.m tion t
arade
Discq
there
lute,
enthu
speak
meatfl

BHeaded by C.C.C. Band things above, to observe in the future S.S. Nascopie, Capt. Meikle, 16 day? 
The C.C.C. Band headed the procès- ‘ the Golden Rule, better than we have from Torre Viega, arrived Saturdaj 

aion. Then followed the Roman, Catho | in the past and d'o to all men as we with a cargo of salt, 
lies who attended mass at th eCathe- j would have all men do to us; to be 
dral; the Churcht
were present at Matins at St. Thom- under all circumtsances. 
as’s, the military church of days long 

, ago; the Presbyterian’s who attended

>m
Stormy weattter was experienced

of England who witness for Christ at all times and all the way home, the Captain pro
nouncing it one of the wors/ trips 

Kingdom That Endures. ' j he ever made.
“And thus acting, though we may From here the Nascopie proceeded 

service at the Kirk and the Methodists uve t0 see Empire’s totter and fall, to Alicante and discharged part of her 
who went to George Street Church.

The Contingent marched down
Long’s Hill and at Queen's Road the

\

X •
x * Theand thrones and dominions pass away, cargo of fish and then to Naples, Pat-

tliough amid the changes and chances tas and Torre Viega. At the latter
of this mortal life we see all things, place she loaded salt.
but God’s Commandments come to an The Nascopie on the return trif

! end, yet our faith, though it be at was held up twice by a French cruiser 
times tried, will not fail, for we shall and a British torpedo boat.

Not Quite Ready.

adian
will J
onialri
found
Britis

iMethodists wheeled to the right and 
proceeded along New Gower Street to 
George Street. Church.

The Presbyterians them wheeled to 
the left, and the Cadets accompanied 
the Anglican’s down Military Road as
far as the Governors gate where they
wheeled round and returned up Mili
tary Road to the Cathedral while the 
Anglican’s continued on.

sponu 
and a 
the h 

\ land i 

when 
pire, 
ing o 
Domi 
arate 
ther I 
dians

receive strength and support from 
Him whose Kingdom is an everlasting 
Kingdom and whose dominion endur-
eth throughout the ages.”

The National Anthem was sung at
the close of the service.

]Ice Drives Back 
Coaster Prospero

To Little Bay

HOLD A MASON 
AS A SUSPECT 

IN MURDER CASE

Annual Meeting 
Of Tfie C.M.B.C.

At Naples the residents are much
in favor of the Allies. They said the
only reason Italy was not in the fight 
was because she was not ready.

.I

At Patras the feeling is the same 
At the R. C. Cathedral there was a Qreek hatred of the Turks is intense, 

: vast congregation. The preacher was
3d both my crew and self, so I came | Officers of the Class Elected for the 
back on board and called my officers 
ogether and told them the exact words 
jf the commander and crew when they

'

Father Nangle in Filiform Ensuing Year. | , r
Bowring’s coastal office receivedand on all sides there is wonderful 

In the parade, wearing the uniform 1 tbe Rev- Fr- Conway. After Mass as veneration for lbe British.
the lads lined up in the Cathedral 
grounds they were view’ed by hun-

j word from the Prospero at Little Bay, ' 
The C.M.B.Ç. held its annual meet- this morning. Capt. Kean said he had ! 

were informed became very dissatis- I ing yesterday afternoon. ! called at all ports in Green Bay as far
fled and the cruiser immediately doub- | The various reports showed the ; as Tilt Cove, but had been forced by

class to be in a very healthy condi-j ice at Cape John to retreat.
The message further intimated that 

Rev. J. Brinton, the leader, presided the Prospero would go on to Little Bay 
Sept. 21.—At 3 a.m. both ships got | and conducted the election of officers j islands to-day to load freight

which resulted as follows:

Inquiry into the Tragic Death 
of Miss Dunn, Former New 
foundiand Lady, Conduct- - 
ed at North Sydney

of a Cadet officer was Rev. Fr. Nangle, 
whose manly form stood out promin
ently. Fr. Nangle—fresh and strong in dreds admirers.

At Gibraltar where the Nascopie 
coaled, there were a number of pris
oners and one was shot while trying tc 
escape.

The cruiser Sydney, which finished 
the German cruiser Emden, was seen 

! leaving Gibraltar.
The Beothic was coaling at the 

Rock, and was expected to leave soon 
after the Nascopie.

. Mr. John Clapp made the round trip 
on the Nascopie. He speaks in glow
ing terms of the captain, officers and 
crew, and says that but for the able 

' manner in which the ship was hand
led, she would have sustained injury.

No
genen
social
gents
try.

ed up the armed guard. However the 
night passed quietly.

The Naval Reservists of the Metho
dist denomination were present at 
George Street Church, with the soldi
ers. Rev. N. Guy, the pastor, conduct
ed the service and delivered an im
pressive discourse from the text 
"Watch ye, stand fast in the Faith, 
quit you like men, be strong.”

erhis holy calling for, he is one of the 
priests of the Roman Church—is one 
of the ‘boys.’ Born in the city, an ath 
lete during his college days, broad
minded and tolerant, he is known to 
all the soldiers and loved by all.

It was gratifying to everyone to see

tion.
Put Ashore.

The Sydney Post of the 6th inst.and
I then go on to Tilt Cove to wait for a has the following to say of the enqui- 
change of wind which was then N.N.E. ry into them urder of Miss Dunn, the

Newfoundland lady who was murder-

"jr
towardsunder way and proceeded 

Chatham Island and at 7 a.m. came to 
anchor in the roadstead. At 8 a.m. we 
all embarked in the cruiser’s boats 
with our remaining effects and a small 
amount of provisions. At 9 a.m. we 
were all ashore on Chatham Island, 
and only two houses in’ sight and a 
large store shed in which place the 
crew were lodged. This place belongs 
to Ecuador and is used as a convict

Frrj 
swen 
ing i 
positi 
war 1 
volun 
entlv. 
respq

Lay Chairman—F. Reid. 
Secretary—W. Hardman. 
Assistant Secretary—A. Bugden.

Î!
All are well on board.

ed at North Sydney recently:the boys at church, where the truths 
of Clirisianity were impressed on 
them, for they are going on a mission 
which will call for their noblest and 
best qualities and character.

o
"Absorbing interest is being dis

played in the inquiry being conducted
Bugden. - ^shnwn fit DlP Nickpl by Coroner Forbes at North Sydney

Literary Committee—A, Whitten, Geo. into the cause of death of Miss Dunn,
Reid, W. Curncw, C. Andrews. . , i , , , who was found dead in the basement

Supt. Wharf Mission—R. Saunders. not ver attractive s iov las “®n , ofVLgp.home several days ago.
Ushers—J. Hussey. H. Butler. E .Jer- ! a"a”sJ<i for the N,ckil 1hea,re th,si Tuesday afternoon the enquiry was

evenni,, continued, when evidence vv’as given,
The two-reel future story .s ent,tied on 6ehalf o[ wn„am Conno„ „ D

"The Salvation of Nance OShaugh- ,, . . .. .D. Ferguson, contractor, for whom 
nessy." It v.v.dly reveals the per,.s c<mno„y worked and Roben Kell>, on

j '"vesting the l.ves ot the lowly vhose llouse the suspect was working
great cities.. This story is intensely OB attern00n the tragedy
sympathetic and absorbing. [t was adduced ^ Q- U]e after.

“The ‘Price of Honor” is a* tale of
love and man’s fickleness.

Treasurer—H. Ford. XJ* v ti>i
Readers-^A. Nosevvorthy, R. Ryall, A. LUgil-LmSS r llmS

There was also a large congrega
tion at the Kirk and the service was 
hearty and impressive. The pastor, 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, officiated.

After service the Contingents met 
near the City Hall and paraded to the

The greatest dagger may not be the 
sword and bullet of the enemy, but we j 
have confidence enough in those who C.L.B. Armoury, via Duckworli Street,

King’s and Military Roads.

Th
John 
rich J
Barri 
busin 
fi shvn 
had t 
The 
were 
the n

o-

ü S.S. Home, Capt. Harbin arrived 
from Green Bay, Saturday evening

5.5. Mongolian is due from Liver- She was ice jammed for nearly a fort
night and on several occasions was in

--------- , danger, but Capt. Harbin brought her
3.5. Stéphane arrived at Halifax at through without mishap. She brought

800 bbls. of herring.

rett, Geo. Martin.
Collector—W. Butler.
Capt. Hr. Mission Boat—J. Billard.

represent this Colony to believe thaï 
they will not forget the lessons of 
sobriey, honest, purity, and mercy, 
they have been taught since infancy.

settlement.
I arranged with 2 officers and two 

engineers to remain with the crew to 
keep them in order and with the chief 
officer and chief engineer and 
engineer rode on horseback to a settle
ment 6 miles inland (sugar and coffee 
plantation) and even here we fared

o
V •

po^l to-morrow.

To-night’s Concert2nd('anon Bolt Preacher
The preacher St. Thomas’s was 

Rev. Canon Bolt, whose theme was 
that “The present is ours, and the fu
ture God’s." --His text was Acts, 1, 7 : j 
“It is not for you to know the times j ^ 
or the seasons, which the Father hath j 
put in His own Power."

After referring at length to the text, 4^ 
the Preacher said: “The presence 
here today of a portion of our Second ** 
Contingent gives emphasis to these 
principles, which "must be maintained 
at the hazards of all the offerings 
which are making at this time, the of-1 
fering of the flower of our young man- 
hood will no doubt live longest in our j 
Island story. Generations yet to come j 
will be proud and thankful that such 
an offering was made at such a crisis 
in the history of our Empire.”

S.30 a.m.
The Concert under the auspices of 

the W.M.S. of the Presbyterian Church 
very hard regarding food and beds, | takes place evening.
but the crew fared awfully hard as the

noon of the murder Connolly was 
mixing plaster for Kelly’s, house, and

A
rc-gaThere will be a reel ol Hearst-Seliss, t0 haT6 the material in condl.
ed.The programme is a good one and News Pictorial, and two very funny 

provisions were very scare and had to | ag the object is laudable there should 
be carefully watched.

-M tion for the next morning he had 
worked later than usual (5 o’clock) 

-i probably remaining on the job up to 
six o’clock.

readi
The
first
a coi
they
whicl
contij

comics. One is “When Hazel met the 
Villain,” by the Keystone Co. and the 
other is "A Cottage by the River.”

Miss Margaret Ayer will sing an
other new song. Prof. McCarthy will ■ 
preside at the piano again, and Joe F. j 
Ross will furnish the effects.

On next Friday and Saturday at the

FOR SALE ! a
A Steam Capstan, 3

With Engine Attached.

be a large attendance, if weather con
ditions permit.II

*4
Manx TYMiv'jtvs.

Sept. 22nd.—The day passed away 
after many and various troubles re- _
garding sleeping accommodations, etc., I nioontonous and hardest few days at 
my crew seemed to be getting dissat- I sea I ever experienced. The accom- 
isfied for they have up to the present 
borne the hardships bravely.

Sept. 23rd.—This day I made ar-

Detective Bryant secured finger 
-prints of thet liree men, Wrest, Willis 
land Connolly, which will be compar
ed with finger prints left in blood on 

! the door knob of the Dunn home, 
which Were photographed shortly af
ter the crime was committed.

D. D. McKenzie, M.P., is represent- 
ling the Crown, and Murray McLeod 
the accused. The inquiry will be con
tinued this afternoon.”

what turned out to be one of the most
ÎÎ
44

modation for the crew was in the hold
Theto sleep on the hides and fish, 

smell at times was something terrible, j “ jack and the Beanstalk” in two reels
I matinees only, the Nickel will show Aft

foun
as an extra for the children.Terrible Trip.

Sept. 24th.—At 3 p.n* after saying
rangements with the Governor of the 
Island, Mr. Aray, to take myself and
half the crew to Ecuador as this was I good bye to the remainder of the crew , 
the only means of getting away, in a we boarded our small craft, lifted up 
small Sloop of 50 tons burthen. The ânehor and sailed for Guayaquil. I 
distance to Guayaquil is about 650 may mention that this is the most iso- 1 
miles so he provisioned her accord- lated track of water in the world. Mr. 
ingly. At the time she had half a car- Aray, the Governor, accompanied us
go of hides and dried fish and ordin- and we occupied the cabin together; ; The following is a copy of a tele- 
arily would not have sailed for ten he was most kind and considerate to ! gram received yesterday by Mr. A. K. i and Central men to Pleasant Street
days as he had only just arrived at us and through the trip did all he pos- Lumsden from his son, Stanley, who 1 yesterday afternoon, a slight fire oc-
Cliatham from the other Islands. | sibly could for our comfort. is one of the Volunteers at Winnipeg: jcurrign at the residence of Mr. J.
\The German cruiser never figured Oct. 1st.—We arrived at Guayaquil j "Telegram received by Militia Head- j Ryan, 

on'him assisting me in this manner as after a most eventful trip in—, many ! quarters here for Volunteers to join | It was extinguished before the fire-
intention to keep me from | ways, the total number of persons Princess Patricia’s Light Infantry on i men reached the scene,

e loss of the Elsinore as

toout 
to Sa
some

I
o

jf| A very suitable Engine for- a Factory ^ 
!$+ where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re- $| 

quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine 
is in first class c|ndition, and will be sold 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

STAN LUMSDEN 
'NOW A MEMBER 

OF CRACK FORCE

Tin
j a tr>4 

landd 
any J 
of wi 
the q 
nothu 
said 
our t 
got t 
Fort- 
these 
rathe 
do th 
Salisj

o
1 Fire Alarm

WEATHER REPORT @

Toronto (noon) — East ^
Coast—Moderate N.W. gales, 
colder; ,Tuesday fair and 
cold. West Coast—Strong N.
W. winds, fair and cold; 
Tuesday S.W. and West 
winds, fair.

-i

An alarm of firec ailed the Western
j

SI5 Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, 5 it wàç 
cablin

,s
aboard the small craft was 29, so our Salisbury Plain. I volunteered and 
comfort and living can better be .im-|was accepted to-day. Will leave here

on the thirteenth for Halifax,

o
ft44 Yesterday's express arrived at 10 

this morning. To-day's express is due 
at t6 p.m.

Limited. long as possible. After no small 
trouble I picked out the half of my I agined than described.fiH Ê* "

®mmm mtmmmmmmmmmmtmmmnnm STAN.”fli —JOHN ROBERTS, Master, icrew that were to accompany me on A
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